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Officials assess efforts to attain stipulation goals
)

Timothy Quain
By Getahn M. Ward
Staff Writer

Education Commission (THEC), said nei

party's perspective on the situation is,"

ther side in the court case has moved to

McGinnis said.

eliminate the Stipulation of Settlement;
"therefore we are still operating under the

sent out some feelers that it would like the

goals within the Stipulation of Settlement

court to dismiss the case. "I think almostall

and diligently pursuing our desegregation
efforts in higher education."
Records provided by the TSU Office of
Institutional Research and Affirmative Ac

the plaintiff parties would be adamantly
opposed to that," he said.
Assessing efforts by the university to
meet the goals of the Stipulation of Settle

According to McGinnis, the state has

by the court was 51% white, we are cur
rently 46.5 % and have achieved 91 % of our
goal."
McGinnis said measures such as adver

tising, increased circulation of semester
schedule booklets and more flexibility in
scheduling of courses could be used to at
tract more students. He also cited the need

to make registration and other student ser

tion show a small increase in the number of

ment, McGinnis smd, "There are a fair num

vices more convenient.

full-lime Caucasian students entering TSU

ber of folks out there that are convinced that

since 1988.

the administration is not committed to mak

"Higher education is a competitive
marketplace and people have choices today,
and if we don't get our act together to make
ourselves competitive, our enrollment is
never going to grow," McGinnis said.
The Stipulation of Settlement implies
that that no direct penally would be meted
out against any institution that does not meet
the goals set by the court within the lime-

In 1985, the year after the

stipulation went into effect, and in 1987,
there were slight deaeases in the enrollment

ing TSU a truly open and non-racially iden
tifiable institution as the court has explicitly

of these students.

staled that it must become."

Figures available for 1993 show that
full-time undergraduate Caucasian students,
the portion of the enrollment specifically
addressed in the Stipulation of Settlement,
presently form about 21percent of the enrollmentof full-time undergraduatestudents.
This slow pace of growth in the enroll
ment of minority students has generated the
concerns of one of the plaintiffs involved in
the case. H. Coleman McGinnis, a plaintiff

Director Timothy Quain, whose office
of institutional research and affirmative ac

tion prepares an annual report on TSU's
efforts to meet the goals of the Stipulation of
Settlement, said the university has made
some progress in its bid to achieve the stipu
lated goals. "If the case goes back to court,
the judge would look not only at the num
bers, but what efforts have been made and

frame alloted, which in TSU's case was
1993.

At a recent discussion on the topic
"TSU " in the name of integration, the
destruction of a black college," SGA Presi

1993 — the year set by the court for
Tennessee State University (TSU) to acliieve

and professor in the Department of History,
Geography and Political Science at TSU,

what has been accomplished," Quain said.
Quain said Caucasian students pres
ently form about 29.5% of the total (fuW-

a 50/50 ratio in its enrollment of African-

said he is considering asking Ihe court to

time and part-time) undergraduate enroll

clear, leave TSU the bell alone uniil the

American and Caucasian students — has

convene a conference with various parties

whiteuniversities start helping our people."

come and gone, leaving many to wonder
what has been accomplished and what lies

involved in the case.

ment, 62% of the total graduate enrollment
and 34.6% of the overall student population

ahead.

Cathy Cole, associate executive direc
tor forpublic affairs atthelennessee Higher

"That's a step that we are in fact going
to take pretty soon, I think, to simply ask the
judge to call all of the parties, simply sit
down and find out, at that point, what each

of TSU.

Furthermore, Quain said progress has
been made especially in the racial composi
tion of the faculty. "Our goal for faculty set

dent Rahssan Robinson renewed his vow to

continue to fight to keep TSU an AfricanAnverican

"

...

«

McGinnis, who also participated in the
discussion, maintained his position on the
issue and expressed hope that such discus
sions would continue to determine what is in
the best interest of TSU.

reparations underway for '94 student government elections
Building are off-limits to campaigning can

"The toughest thing was day-to-day
preparation — outlining a schedule to
accomodate classtime, campaigning time

didates.

and the debates.

According to Tiffany Taylor, chairper
son for the SEC, "The students should have
a few places where they can be free from the
hassles of campaigning."
As head of the committee of 25, Taylor
is optimistic that students will become more

days there when I went to bed around 4 a.m.
and got up to start all over at 7 a.m. It's
tough," Robinson continued.

By Ralph Cruze

few exceptions. Traditionally, the library,

Staff Writer

the student center and the Administration

Student Election Commission (SEC)
Week, which focuses on electing new Stu
dent Government Association and class of

ficers, is approaching, and it will be time to
choose new TSU student representatives for
the coming school year.
SEC Week, once again held during the
first full week in April, will run April 4-8.
The SEC has planned a series of traditional
activities for the week, including a nominat
ing convention, candidate debates and the
Miss TSU Pageant.
The week is culminated with the voting
and announcement of winners for the vari

ous offices on Friday, April 8.
During the campaign time — from the
nominating convention on Monday, April 4
through noon on Thursday, April 7 — can
didates are encouraged to reach the students
through a variety of methods.
Current SGA president Rahssan
Robinson told of his experience campaign
ing a year ago. He said he actively stayed in
touch with the student body by keeping his
name and face as visible as possible during

the campaigning lime last year.
"I put up and passed out fliers, about
1,000 campaign buttons and held an ice
cream social in the plaza," Robinson said.
Candidates for the various class and

SGA offices will be allowed to campaign
freely throughout the campus, with only a

There were about three

a list of candidates as soon as the list has

passed through the OAR to determine who
is eligible.
When asked why the candidates were
given only a short time to get their platforms
out to the studentbody, Lockridge said, "We
don't want to distract from the main focus of

being here at the school, which is to get an

Lastyear's student elections produced

Dorothy Lockridge, assistant vice presi
dent for Student Affairs, says the applica
tion process candidates must go through is
also tough.
"After the applications have been re
ceived (this year's deadline was Feb.l5),
the names are typed on a form and submitted

only 987 votes for the two front-running

to the Office of Admissions and Records

regarding^propriate

presidential candidates, approximately 13 (OAR) to verify the number of credit hours
earned and GPA (grade point average),"

behavior. "If the SEC

involvedin the elections this year. "One of
thegoals ofmyadministration is togetmore
students involved," Taylor said.

percent of the student body.
Hoyt King, associate professor in the

Department of History, Geography andPo
litical Science, is the SEC advisor and has

beensupervisingthe student electionssince
1980.

King encourages morestudent partici

education."
As for the con

duct expected of a
candidate, Taylor
warns that the SEC
will enforce the rules

finds that a candidate

Lockridge said.

has been involved in

"Candidates for SGA president must
have completed 78 hours by the end of the
Fall semester prior to running for office.
Their current (Spring) class-loadmust take
them to the 90-pius hour mark since the

illegal campaigning,

pation,"It will take you no more thanfive or

SGA president must also bea senior during

sixminutes (to vote) from the time you walk
into the polling place to the time you cast

the term in office."

Rahsaan Robinson

thecandidaiewillbegivenawaming. After
three warnings, the candidate is disquali
fied," Taylor said.

Illegal campaigning includescampaign

your ballot."

According to King, the potential candi
dates are still not assured of a place on the

ing in buildings that one should not be cam
paigning in and tearing down another
candidate's posters. "Basically, candidates
shouldexercise common courtesy," Taylor

Although the week of activities prom
ises to be interesting and exciting for the

ballot.

said.

nominating convention is held. During the

Robinson added that "no mud-slinging

ning for office that it can be exhausting as

convention, students (eligible candidates)
are actually nominated from the floor by

well.

other students.

or bad-mouthing between candidates is al
lowed, even though you see it all the time in
public campaigns."

student body, Robinson cautions those run
"You have to make sure that the

At the kick off of SEC Week, a

people you meet onMonday remember your
King said students will be made aware
"Although theracesare heated,thereis
name on Thursday and Friday when they go of the potential candidates in advance of still a fine line that you should not cross,"
to vote," he said.
SEC Week. The SEC will publish andpost Taylor said.
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Greek organizations strengthen feliowship among students
By Cassandra Gray

the role of Greek organizations on college

Staff Writer

campuses.

During the weeks of Jan. 30 through

April17, TennesseeState University's Greek
organizations celebrate what is known as
Greek Weeks. During these weeks, each
sorority and fraternity receives a week to
celebrate its organization.
Assistant Vice President for Student

Affairs Dorothy Lockridge said, "Greek
Weeks are intended to highlight each Greek
organization. It gives them a chance to

According to Harold Love, a member
of the Rho Psi Chapter of Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity, "the role of Greek organizations
on college campusesis to provide a positive
image for the student body."
"Greek organizations should create a

tighter bond for the college environment

erns all Greek organizations on campus.

The. pinnacle of this year's Pan Week

home," she said.
Some of the events sponsored by the
Delta's were their Annual Spring Tea, theIn
Delta Color variety show, and the Delta

was the annual Greek Step Show, which was Hayride. The highlight of the week was the
held in Kean Hall.

.

The Delta's and the Alpha's received

first place awards, and the ladies of Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority and the men ofOmega
Psi Phi took home second place awards.

Delta Trainride, which was held on
Nashville's Broadway Dinner Train.
Feb. 6-12 was Zeta Phi Beta week. The

Zeta's sponsoredactivitiessuchastheGreek
Roast,theMissEssenceRevuePageant, and

Following Pan Week was Delta Sigma a Women's Building party.
Theta
Week. Commenting on the role of
PhiAlpha, BetaOmicron ChapterPresident
"We would like to thank the student
Greeks
and why she became a Greek, Delta
Terrance Gibson. "We are just a talented
body
for supporting us during Zeta week,
tenth of Crips and Bloods with three letters member TiffanyTaylorsaid, "Greek Weeks especially considering the recent inclement
allow the campus to see aposiiive sample of

and for students far from home," said Alpha

provide positive kinds of activities for the and two colors. It's time we make a uuce
student body as well as relate to the student and stop being so cut throat towards one
body the philosophy of sorority and frater
nity founders."
The ongoing increase of sorority and
fraternity membership raises the question of

Cunningham, the Panhellenic Council gov

another."

The Panhellenic Council kicked off the
festivities with Pan Week, which was held

Jan. 24-28.

Headed by President John

your organization not only on alocal level,

but at a national level as well.

weather conditions," said Zeta member

Calandra Jones.

Feb. 13-19 was Sigma Gamma Rho
"1 wanted to become aGreek becauseof
week,
followed byAlphaKappaAlphaweek.
the number of Greeks in my family and
The
three
remaining weeks will continue
because of the public service Greeks do at
after Spring Break.
"Greek Weeks give sororitites andfra

•m'fm

ternities anopportunity to catertoand enter
tain the student body on an intellectual as
well as social level," said Alpha member
Marc Ewell.

"Also in the way of educational semi

nars, guest speakers, distribution oflitera
ture on topics such as AIDS, NAACP, voter

registration, and sponsoring parties. Greek
Weeks also give students interested in be

coming Greek an opportunity to see what
each group has to offer."

TSU alumnus wins

engineering award

;;^

-v,'?

•

MSiiiiife]
TSU graduate Marcus Shute
Staff Writer / Press Release

Marcus W. Shute Sr., a TSU graduate,
was selected as the winner of the 1994Black

Engineer of the Year Award for Most Prom
ising Engineer from over 200 of the nation's
top engineers, scientists, and technology
leaders.

Shute earned a B .8. in Mechanical En

gineering in 1984 and graduatedasUniver
sityScholarwithHighest Distinction while
becoming the first engineering student to
graduate with a 4.00/4.00 cumulative GPA.
"I was fortunate to have a mother who

was a scientist, so I had first-hand exposure
to careers in science and technology.
" A lot of African-American children

are not asfortunate. It is my responsibility

Fv<ry i.irnf you )my a >ofi. drinf at Coca-Cola

and obligation to assure them that they can
be successful in science and engineering,

vcndins tuachino on cai-fl^tus. you liav<- a
chance to win a '.ri|> for two to Serins
Break in Daytona Beach, Florida. If
there's a "VOli WIN!" sticker on your can
of Coca-Cola" classic, you've won a

despite what they may have been told,"
Shute said.

Shute is the president of Shute Enter
prises, Inc. of Norcross, Ga., which is a

Spring Break poster, t-shiri, or t^tayhe
even a

jrand prize

trip

to

haytona

technical/engineering consulting firm, and
parent company to Shuie's Custom Car

Beach, includinf z-nijlit accoi-ni-nodations
and round-trip airfare for two. Spriny •
for a Coke now. One out of every >4 cans

Accessories.

Shute hopes to someday be aprofessor
at a Historically Black College or Univer

is a winner!

O19M TbaCcMa»t«lB rniiipin-ii
antttlw Canto^So^dMi^ wredlelweidi

sity and to be a participant in the NASA

f. m

Mission Specialist Program for the space
shutUe.
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Features
Names provide link to history for African-Americans
By Ralph Cruze
Staff Writer

Many people approach lightly the task
of choosing a name when the timecomes for

This is exactly what happened with
AhmadielBen-Yehuda. Ahmadiel, formerly
Donald Edwards Jr., is theministerof infor
mation for theHebrew Isrealite Community

sands of dialects.

and now lives in Isreal.

comfortable with and a heritage they can
identify with is of paramount concern to

them to have children, not realizing the

Ahmadiel came back to the United States

impact they will have on the lives of their
offspring with this initial decision. Others

recently on business and decided to lake the

contemplate this decision taking into ac
count family heritage and history.
What would it be like to have limited

opportunity to visit his parents.
During the visit, his father, Donald

Edwards Sr., explained thatthefamily name
— Edwards — was a name that he had

knowledge of your family history, and not

chosen for himself after too many orphan

be able to trace your roots and determine

ages and foster homes as a child.

their origin? For many African-Americans
this is the case.

Ahmadeil changed his name in 1977
because it, he said, "was a means of identi

After President Lincoln signed the

fying with the culture I was embracing. I

Emancipation Proclamation, the freed blacks
were required to choose second/last names
for the purpose of legal identification.

wanted to choose a name that would capture
my spirit and character, and to give me
something to aspire to."

Many blacks, having had their lineage
stripped generations before, chose to take
the name of their previous owners, and in

While his former name had less mean

some cases the names of influential Ameri

ing for him than he originally thought, the
new name has two meanings which reflect
both his heritage and his faith; Ahmadiel

can leaders.

means, T stood for God,' and Ben Yehuda,

This choice, according to Mayibuye
Mandela, a professor of journalism at Ten
nessee State University (TSU), is akin to "a
rape victim taking the name of her aggressor

'Son of Juda.'

as her own."

Alex Haley, author of Roots, was able
to effectively trace his lineage, although not
withoutconsiderable time and expense. And
while it is encouraging to know that Haley
was successful, the means with which he

1,000 ethnic groups speaking hundreds of
different languages that consist of thou

Maurice Odine, head of the Department
of Communications at TSU and a native-

bom African from Camaroon, encourages

blacks to gain a thorough knowledge of their
history before they consider a name change.
"The change should depend on the person's
knowledge of their heritage.
"Then the change becomes more than

Establishing an identity that they feel

many African-Americans.
Mayibuye believes that it is important
for African-Americans to learn about the

historyof their people,and supports the idea
thatnamesprovide animportant connection
to that history.
"Names will lead to community unity

and pride that lends itselfto a positive self- image. You've got to have some pride in
yourself — embrace yourself before you Sherre Miller Bishc^
can deal with others," Mayibuye said.
The Maat Fellowship holds a welcom

ing ceremony of sorts here in Nashville for
renaming celebrations. The ceremony is an
embrace by those of African heritage to
those who have chosen to have their heritage
reflected by their name.
Maat, as described by Mayibuye, is an

ancient African spiritual tradition — it is an
everyday way of life that is neither Muslim
nor Christian.

In many states all that is required for a
name change is a court order requesting the
change. Then you must fill out some paper
work and go before the probate judge to
certify that there is no fraudulent intent

Bishop takes job with
airport authority
Staff Writer / Press Release

Sherre Miller Bishop, public informa
tion officer for Tennessee State University
since November 1991, has been named pub

licaff^s managerof theMetropolitanNash
ville AirportAuthority (MNAA), effective
Feb.14,according to Carole Martin, MNAA
director ofcommunications and international
marketing.

and notice of the change is attached to your

Bishop will develop and implement
communications programs at the airport.
Her primary responsibilities include com
munications management, media rela-

What do you think it would be like to
grow into adulthood believing that the name

ture and has some of the most impressive
kingdoms in history. The African continent,

birth certificate.

lioTv&, ai\d pubUc vw{onua,uoTk.

your family bears was a namethat carried a
history, only to find out that the name ex
isted for a mere two generations?

the second largest in the world, is approxi
mately three limes the size of the United

histories should contact the Alto-American

worked are not available to the common
man.

important — it will have a special meaning
that reflects self-acceptance," Odine said.
The African heritage is rich with cul

Stales and has 52 countries, with more than

Underwood visits Nashviile for

showing of 'The Second Coming"

involved in the change.

After the hearing before the judge, your
name will be recorded in the court records

ThosQ inieresied in tracing their family

Historical and Genealogical Society in
Washington, D.C.
Books available at bookstores and li

braries that might assist in the research pro
cess are "Black Names in America: Origins
and Usage" byNewbellPuckeitand "Black
Genesis" written by James Rose and edited
by Alice Eicholz.

Prior tojoinmg TSU, Bishop worked as
media relaUons specialist in the Depanmeht
of College Relations at Meharry Medical
College. Sheholds aB .S. in speech commu
nication and theater and will receive a

master's in English from TSU this May.
Bishophas served as a workshop panel
ist and public speaker for various events in
the Nashville area. She also was a
show host on radio station WVOL.

Tennessee State University
Division of Student Affairs

Invites

Students, Staff and Faculty
to attend at no charge a
DIVERSITY WORKSHOP
MARCH 31, 1994

BlackHistoryMonthkicked-offFebJwiUitheNashvillepremiereoftheshortfilm,
"The"^eSecondComing-isashortfilm
Second Coming." which stars acclaimed
actor Blair
Underwood.
thatexplores
thethemeofJesusChnstasam™
ihe seco
society to this non-tradiuonal image ofthe Messiah.
0 color, and the
^ ^ presenlaUon at Vanderbill, Underwood said

Room 118, ARE Building

this
of cLt's image, and diat die modve for the
'""rwltanTctronNBM

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

his admirers, including Meter photo editor. Lynette Broo s.

1:00 UNTIL 5:00 P.M.

For information and
reservations contact;

CELEBRATE BLACK HISTORY ALL YEAR LONG

Jill Eatherly: 320-3760

talk
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The

THE STUDENT NEWSPAPHk
OF TENNESSEE STATE
UNIVERSITY

Founded In 19S0

METER EDITORIAL

Role of newspapers Is to present all views
"It is not a newspaper's job to deter
mine what the public should not be exposed
to or to determine what sort of negative
events an article or opinion piece may gen
erate. It is a newspaper's job to disseminate
the news."

Meter is. published by
and forth© students of Ten-

nesseo Stole University. Tbo
opinions expressed in tills
newspaper do. not necossai ily ropresenl the viev^s of
IIio odrninistration,.Student
Government Association,

faculty, Of staff of Tennes

see SI ate UniversiTy.the writ
ers and the /t^<?/(?/ ,i;diioiiai
ripqr.dore .solely responsible
foriiie conidnt.

Mc40r%\cM

This quote was taken from a column
First Amendment protects controver
sial advertisers, too" Written by former
Cornell University student newspaper edi
tor Ann Heimberger in the Nov. 5, 1991
issue of The Chronicle. These wtirds pro

vide an interesting insight of the role of
newspapers in society, especially in a cam
pus setting.
Heimberger wrote this article in view of
the fact that The Chronicle ran a controver
sial advertisment submitted in the form of an

article by Bradley R. Smith of Visalia, Calif,
in the above-mentioned issue of the paper.
In the article, Smith presented his theory
that the holocaust—the slaying of millions

Production Manager

Features Editor

Mary Sue Bell
Editorial/Opinion
Editors

Natosho Daniels

Dawn Witherspoon

Sports Editor
Reginald MInter

offensive."

publication of a letter written by Student
Representative Demcirius Jones in the last

agerare Caucasiansas is our senior features

issue of The Meter, we received several
calls and letters from students and other
individuals who were concerned about our
decision to run the letter.

One irate caller said, "I am an America-

Indian and the person who wrote this article
is a racist 1don't see why the university's
student newspaper would allow such de
structive views to be put in it" She said she

what those considered "our leaders" are

thinking,ratherthanconceal such informa
tion. This is particularly important when
elections for a new SGA are approaching;

we thinkit is imperativethat students make
decisions based on information and reason

and Americans in general, she realized the
need to clarify The Chronicle''s decision to
run it. Amongher rationales is thefollowing

rather than emotion.

passage:

Jones has the right to express his views in

"American newspapers are built on the
principles of free speech and free press, so
how can a newspaper deny those rights to

The Meier even i/il may not be "popular."
Our purpose., as stated by our slogan, is
to serve as "A measure of student opinion"

Furthennore, as a student of TSU, Mr.

Dear Editor,

State University in Arkadelphia, Arkansas.
At the time this university was under in
tense pressure from the federal government

tional dollars were commensurate.

began.

Dr. LIqun Van

The Meter
P.O. Box 858

Tennessee State University
3500 John Merritt Blvd.

Nashville, TN 37209

616-320-3861

sucha challenge. We received similar reac
tions when we published the advertisment
and articleregarding homosexuality and the
letter from Professor M. Rajagopalan con
cerning the Fuchs incident last semester.
Once again, we stand by our editorial
decision, but in good faith, apologize to our
readers who were offended.

"The mission ofa newspaper is to presentthe
varied facets of life that face us — try to
mirror our society. We strive to provide
coverage of major news developments and
issues that affect the way we live. We give
voiceto not only the established authorities
and majority, but also provide a forum for
those in the minority. We convey the moral
and philosophicaldebates. In the course of
things, we often present views that may or
maynot be our own. And that's as it should
be. Perhaps bypresenting divergent views,
readers willbecome more enlightenedabout
things of which they know little.
Karia Garrett Harshaw

Editor, Springfield News-Sun
Springfield, Ohio

"Violent confrontation" may lead to destruction of university

of Hope when this process of integration

Adviser

actions and true to our creed.
This is not the first lime we have faced

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Lynette Brooks

J. Christopher Tate

editor. But as journalism students, we un
derstand that we have to be objective in our

anyone? This is not to say that the First and we believe that it is better to let Mr.
Amendment gives a newspaper the right to Jonesexpress hisragein this forum,than to
print anything it wants — with the rights let him bury it inside and someday choose
come a myriad of responsibilities. Protect to venthisangerinan unconventionalman

or die" situation because federal educa

Circulation Manager

issue of tolerance and diversity and have
written several editorials to that effect. Given
the fact that we have a diverse staff, publish

ingthe letterwasa very difficult decision to

Photo Editor

Lisa Ojeshina

position clear as to where we stand on the

make. Ournewsedilorandproductionman-

As is widely publicized, my home stale
of Arkansas was very much anti-desegrega
tion. 1was in high school in the small town

Entertalnnrrent Editor

Does this mean that The Meter agrees
with what Mr. Jones had to say ? Not at all.
In the recent past we have made our

Once again we faced a similar ethical

necessary that we let the studenibody know

and her editorial staff decided to run the
article. However, in view of the fact that the
holocaust is such a sensitive issue to Jews,

ner.

situation with The Meter. Following the

open debate on whether it was indeed a
After debating the issue, Heimberger

Advertising Manager

ers that they can make their own judge
ments, rather than patronizing readers by
withholding information they may find

n — is a hoax and stressed the need for an

reality.

News Editor

printing such controversial material we
express confidence and respectinthe read

was very disappointed.
While we deeply understand the con
cerns of these readers, we believe it is

ofJewsbyHitler's forcesduring WorldWar

'Editor ih Chief

ing the readers fromdisturbing ideas, how
ever, is not oneof those responsibilities. By

to increase black enrollment. It war a "do

After 20 years of black and white co
education in America, why would anyone
consider violence as a viable option in driv
ing the whites off the TSU campus? The
result of such an action would only precipi
tate a large police presence on campus, the

high school. In fact, I became friends with

My decision to attend TSU was based
solely on the excellent reputation of its
nursing school and the costs to attend. My
sole mission is to graduate from the School
of Nursing, not to pave the way for other

those blacks with whom I shared classes and

white students.

option. I strongly believe that students,

developed an intense respect for their resolve
and determination. Not because they were
pioneers who melded quite successfully into
a white high school, but because they per
sisted even though they were treated as trai
tors in the black communities to which they
relumed each day after school.
My memories of these students evoke a
great deal of empathy as a white student'
attending TSU.
The letters to the editor in The Meier, in

In fact, I couldn't care less whether the
size of the white enrollment increases or

black and white, with such mentalities are

I can remember having no ill-feelings
for the 20 black students who chose to leave

their black high school and atteinl the while

which black students have expressed their
concerns over an increase in white enroll

few and far between, and that the rest of us,
as mature human beings, can be a positive

Committee and the Tennessee Board of

influence.

Regents did not recmit me —they offered
no special incentives to get me here.
Mr. Jones' contention that white stu

dents are being used (manipulated) as tools
to desensitize the black students to the

coming of more qualified white students is
a prejudiced and inflammatory remark.
What is a cooperative educational effort
between black and white students, in actu
ality, is beingcharacterizedbyMr. Jones as
a struggle between races to make this school

Jones, SGA Representative-at-Large.

either black or white.

Our energies should be directed to

well as other black students concerns about

wardeducating ourselves aboutsocietyand

this issue, not as a spokesperson for the white
minority, nor as a member of this minority,
but as a fellow human being. 1speak only for
myself, from feelings which are based on my
personal beliefs and experiences.

about each other, regardless of culture or

Twenty years ago 1attendedHenderson

state of mind would consider violence as an

decreases. TheDesegregation Monitoring

ment, have not gone unnoticed. Most re
cently published was a letter from Demetrius
1feel compelled to address Mr. Jones' as

loss of millions of dollars in educational

funds, and possibly the destruction of the
university itself.
Only extremists in their most irrational

Perhapsas an alternative, a coalitionof
white and black students should be formed
to meet confidentially with students who are

experiencing extreme anxiety due to racial
tensions. Such an association might be a
valuable source ofinformation touniversity
policymakers and eliminate or ease some of
the causes of racial tensions.

In his letterMr. Jones writes, "And if
we, the educated collegefolks, can't solve

these problems, then there is littie hope for
this country and the world." I very much
agree with him on this.

Only I believe WE CAN, AND WE
WEX.

race. What belter forum than the one we
have here at TSU?

Respectfully,

Most alarming of all is the air of inevi
tability that Mr. Jones paints around the

Michael R. Huddleston

words "violent confrontation."

120 Tarrytown Drive
Smyrna, TN 37167
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

A"white response" to student representative's letter
Dear Editor,
Your letter (Demetrius Jones' letter —
Editor) in the Feb. 2, 1994 issue of The

Meter stirred enough anger within me to
take the time and the interest to respond.
Your thinly veiled threats of violence,

your hostility, and your promiseof no "de
segregation" at TSU did not prompt me to
write.

I pickedup this pen in angerat theway
you put your own people down.

You staled tliat white students are "used
as tools to desensitize the black students to

class at all until mid-terms and finals. They

The grant is not the reason I attend

are completely satisfied with theirD grades
thecomingof MOREQUALIFIEDWHITE and proud of their C's.

TSU. 1attend for the same reason many of

STUDENTS." Are you telling black stu
dents that white students are better than they
are, Mr. Jones? Get rid of them because

Think of what their grades could have

the other students attend.

beenif theyhad takenadvantageof theclass

home.

lectures.

The "significant number of black stu
dents" youcitein yourletter thatare hostile

1 also attend these same classes with

black students can't compete?
I attend classes dally where black male
students come in, sign the roll, and cut the
class. Or theysit mute in class, showingno
interest and not taking part in classroom
discussions. Or worse yet, never attend

black females that attend class, participate,

to the white students are outnumbered by

ask questions and workhard— some have

the many, many, many black students I

to occasionally bring their children to class
— but their education is important to them

have had the opportunity to meet who are
friendlyandhelpful. It isfor those students

and it shows.

I am writing this letter.

Take your energy, Mr. Jones, and di

The black male students that remain in

rect it toward encouraging the students to
attend their classes, and take advantage of

class and work hard ask questions. They

Leaders should promote

participate in classdiscussion. They study.

I was saddened and disturbed that an

elected student leader, Demetrius Jones,
would use this forum to advocate "confron

tation" and foster the dangerous racism that
is a plague on our distinguished campus.
Student leaders should possess the cour

age to express their convictions, as did Mr.
Jones.

Yet leaders must also be strong

enough tomovethestudentbody awayfrom
conflict and offer bold solutions to the com

plex issues facing this university.
To do otherwise is cowardice and sim

the tutoring centersand the many teachers
who are willing to go the extra mile for the

importance of an education and what it

interested student.

Devote your energies to helping your

means to their future.

community enter into the integrated"real

HOW DARE YOU PUT DOWN

cated college folks can't solve these prob

Dear Editor,

over books in the library. They know the

1sit beside them in class. 1see them pouring

unity, not create confusion
lems, then thereis little hope for this country
and world." This is absolutely true, yet he
offered no reasonable solutions. Where's
the leadership?
We must come to understand that this

world." Self-reliant, proud and educated

THEIREFFORTS by even suggesting skin
colorhasanything todo withqualifications.

as equals, Mr. Jones, NOT LESS QUALI

Attitude and hard work is what makes a

FIED, BUT EQUAL.

I did agree with you that unless we
solve this problem oncampus, thereislittle
hopefor this country and the world.

student qualify in this schoolor any other.
As for your subject of minority grants,
my first year at TSU I paid my own way.
This semester! receiveda grant, but notjust

complex situation will be overcome when
we reject racism and embrace the celebra

We can begin right here on this cam

pus aswe gettoknow oneanother andsee

because my skin is white.

each other as individuals with feelings,

Iearned thegrant byworking veryhard

tion of life that exists here at our matchless
university.
Sincerely,
Lonnie C. Thrasher

Junior, Political Science

It carries the

major 1 need and it is close to work and

thoughts and goals quitesimilar—in peace

and achieving a 4.0 GPA. It took me a year
to do iL I considerthegrantthesameas the
studentloans. Pell grants,and scholarships

and harmony.

that pay forYOUR education —a wonder

Sincerely,

ful opportunity.

Diane Burke

plyallows emotions to drive decision mak

ing. This behavior could result inthe sortof
"violent confrontation" Jones mentioned.

. .!•

embanassment that could serve to ravage

•
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Such ignorance would bea disgraceful
jr;
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TSU's current status as an increasingly

^'T

proijjinent institution in ourregion.
With or withoutdesegregation, violence
and racism do not belong on campus and
should never be advocated by a student

ijK? Hi -••UiLiin
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leader.

Real people, from all races and walks of

jclJ"

tcoi ivitii: 'i-'

.

- .ihq

' jI1 >"'j.nvK,. . no?

life, attend this university. And allstudents,

regardlessofraceor status, shouldbe treated

T

with basic human dignity.
Jones stated that, "Each and every day
when the white student walks on campus it

f - ^

1t

ttATI

A

represents the raping of a school ... the
pimping ofa university... and the destruc

li

tion of a way of life."

He goes ontosay "this isnot to say that
.

black students in general do not feel that

* :

while people donothave the right toattend
TSU, because that would be racist and un
fair." These alarming quotes sound suspi

ciously similar to the comments of white
racists when all-white schools were deseg
regated.
Like it or not, TSU is a public, state

university. It is the only four-year public
university in Davidson County. Mostnonblack students who live in the metropolitan
area cannot afford to attend Vanderbilt,

Belmont or Lipscomb, and many who can
do not wish to spend thousands of dollars
more when an equally meritorious educa
tion is offered here.

TSU's proud heritage as a historically
African-American institution is not raped

by welcoming people who happen to be
non-black. Creatingacampuswherehuman

beings ofmany differentraces, religionsand
other persuasions can leam, grow and even
thrive TOGETHER will take the authentic

leadership of some very courageous stu
dents and faculty, but it can be done.
Mr. Jones also stated that "if the edu-

The Meter

welcomes

letters from students,
faculty, staff and
friends of Tennessee

State University.

Press here for a great
data processing career.
The right time. The right place.
State Farm is hiring.
If you're a senior with a data
processing, computer science or
math background, there may be
a very special career opportunity

waiting for you in one of the larg
est corporate data processing
facilities in the country.
There are actuarial and audit
ing jobs open, too.

Blue chip. Green light State Farm
is one of America's leading insur
ance companies. Through inno
vative marketing and a proud

processing equipment. You'll go
as far and as fast as you can.
You couldn't have a more solid
base to build a career on.

service tradition it has become

Contact your campus

the nation's leading auto and
homeowner's insurer, and one of
the top life insurance companies
in the country.
You'll receive expert training.

Placement Director atmt

Relations, One State Farm Plaza.

You'll work on state-of-the-art data

Bloomington, Illinois 61710.

State Farm today.
Or write Daryl Watson, Assistant
Director, Home Office Personnel

FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES. Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois An Equal Opportunity Empioyer,
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Wesley Snipes to rise
again in "Sugar Hill"
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Despite theh- differences the broth
ers have managed to gel to the top of the
crime empire, which has brought them

By Lisa Ojeshina

vt

BlCAKPOK M(S irttEAKTl^£9(

^

kwmS

Staff Writer

"SugarHiir'isarealily-basedstfeetlife story that takes place in Harlem. It

57," and "The Waterdance." In all of these

shows how street life takes its toil on its

movie.s he took the movie lovers bv storm —

young victims. It shows both sides of
living in street life.
Snipes' character is portrayed as the
one who tries to get out of the street life

he is none other than Wesley Snipes.
Now he'sbackwith "Sugar Hill," accom

INCENTIVE

SCHOLARSHIP
PROGRAM

money and power.

You've seenhim in "Rising Sun," "Demo
lition Man," "New Jack City," "Jungle Fe
ver," "White Men Can't Jump," "Passenger

panied by Michael Wright, who also has ap
peared in such movies as "The Five Heart
beats," "Streamers," "The Wonderers,"
"Pricinpal" and "Bedtime Eyes." The duo
will dazzle and keep the attention span of
anyone whosees this remarkablefilm.
SnipesandWrightplay the role of broth
ers. Snipes plays Roemello Skuggs, who is

the younger brother of Raynathan (Wright).

and improve himself. Wright's charac
ter is more satisfied with the lifestyle and

can't imagine anything other than what
he has been taught. Along with Snipes
andWright, "SugarHill" featuresTheresa
Randle, Clarence Williams III, Abe

Vigoda, Larry Joshua, Ernie Hudson,
and Leslie Uggams.

"Sugar Hill" is coining soon to a

The two are contrasting personalities along

theatre near you.

the line of Cain and Abel.

ALL SOPHOMORES

MAY QUALIFY
call AIR FORCE ROTO
AT

(615) 320-3720
ALL ACADEMIC MAJORS ARE
ELIGIBLE
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BOOK NOW FOR
THE BEACH!
7 DAY FACKAGEI

FROM $135*
•jA.

Starts Friday, February 25th
at select theatres

151 <5ULF-FR0NT ROOMS IN THE HEART OF
PANAMA CITY SEACH. WORLP-CLASS NIGHT

CLUSS, ATTRACTIONS ANP RESTAURANTS NEARB^
BEACH ACTIVITIES ON THE PREMISES. CALL TOPAYI

CfflEEAO
MOTEL

1-500-074-0826
12525 Front Peach Road

ftnama Ci^Peach, Florida 32407

*f%r pereon, quad occupancy. 4.5 and 6 day packages aleo available.
Reaervatione and advance depoeit required. Room damage deposit required.
Ratee do not Include tax or traneportatlon and are non-commleslonable.

One parking permit per standard room. KItchsnettes and suites
available at. addltlonal charge.

4S

Whitney proves she's "Every Woman"
By Lisa Ojeshina
StafT writer

Outstanding !!! Thatistheonlyword to
describe theremarkable accomplishments of
Whitney Houston at the 21st Annual Ameri
can Music Awards on Jan. 7, 1994.

Wonder.

Apart from her incredible success,
Houston went on to dazzle the crowdwith

herremarkableperformance. Thebreathlakingpeifonnance left the aowd scream
ing for more.

Houston was accompanied by her
husband, singer Bobby Brown, daughter
"The Bodyguard," and the single from the
Bobbie, mother Cissy Houston, and aunt.
album "I WillAlways Love You" weremul
The hosts for the evening included
tiple winners.
Reba
McEntire, Meat Loaf, and Will
Inaddition tohereight awards, she was
honored with the Award ofMerit presented Smith, who, with a little comedy and
by her special friend and mentor, Stevie humor, kept the nightexciting and inter
Houston's soundtrack from the movie

esting.
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Tigers gear up for '94 Ohio Valley Conference Tournament
tinuedherimprovementwith lOpoints. The
win gave the Lady Tigers 12 conference

By Reginald Minter
Staff Writer

wins, the most in school history.

Carolyn Aldridge is considered to be

TSU'smen andwomen basketball teams
are currently preparing for the 1994 Ohio

one of the favorites to win the OVC Player
of the Year Award, after her outstanding
season. Last season's OVC- Freshman of

Valley ConferenceTournament,whichtakes

place March 3-8 at Nashville's Municipal
Auditorium.

the Year Connie Swift has also had an

Automatic bids into the NCAA tourna
ment are at stake for the tournament cham

oustanding season. Many feelSwift should

pions. Tournament play for the men starts
on March 3. The championship will be
played on the 5lh. The male Tigers are
considered to be one of the top contenders
for the tournament championship. But they
will be challenged by Austin Peay, and a
Murray Statesquad who defeated them twice

All Conference.

during the regular season. Eastern Ken
tucky and Morehead State also have squads

be selected as a member of the First-Team

CLASSIFIED ADS
Job Opportunity: Part-time positions

Games in the women's division start on

In last Wednesday's matchup against
Morehead State,the Eagles managed to pull
off a 95-85 upset win. This was only the

March5, with the championship game being

second time this season that the Tigers have

on the 8th. Tennessee Tech, Eastern Ken

suffered a loss in Gentry Center. Morehead
was led by Tyrone Boardley who finished
with33 points. TheTigers probably wished
the game would have been played on the

that could win the title.

tucky andMTSU will all challenge the Lady

Tigers for the tournament championship.
Inarecentgame.TSU'sCarlosRodgers
scored 33 points and grabbed 11rebounds in
a 79-77 win at Morehead State on Feb. 12.

originally scheduled date.
Coach Allen felt that the loss was prob

with Tim Horton adding 21 points.
On the following Monday the Tigers
traveled to Richmond, Ky. to play Eastern

ably one of the worst games played in the
pasttwoseasons. Carlos Rodgers continued
his dominance,scoring 30 points and grab
bing 15 boards. But his efforts were not
enough, dueto poor teamexecution during

Kentucky. Rodgers led the team with 21

the last 10 minutes of the game.

The Tigers trailed 35-33 at the half, but

managed to squeak out a 2-point victory

available loading and unloading. Work
involves strenuous physical exertion

Forwards Connie Swift and Latessa Hickerson scramble for a loose ball.
The Tigers stepout of conference play
tonight with a tough matchup against Ala

Job.: Houston's Restaurant is hiring

in her final home game in Gentry Center.
The squad traveled to Morehead, Ky.

dayandnightwailstaffpersonnel. Ex
perience is preferred but not manda
tory. Apply in person at 3000 West

on Feb. 12, where they defeated the Lady

Eagles 61-49. Darlene Crawley led all Ti
gers scorers with 19 f>oints, and Connie

End Ave. Mon.-Wed. 2-4 p.m. Please

Swift finished with 18.

more information.

over the Colonels. Rico Beasiey added 22

of the Tigers' reach. Murray State holds a

points, and Tim Horton finished with 19.

13-1 OVC record, with two victories over

sists,displaying her all-around talents. De
fensively the Tigersheld Morehead State to
27% field goal shooting. Connie Swift
scored 16points andLatessa Hickerson con-

reflects on his first season at TSU. "One of

It hasbeen eightyears since Tennessee
State University had a men's track team.

55m and 200m. So far I've done pretty good

Excellent Extra Income Now!

ENVELOPE STUFFING - $600-$800
every week.
Free details — SASE to:
International Inc.

1375 Coney Island Ave.

Brooklyn, New York 11230

(jornest/cantf/b/ig,,^^

With one year of eligibility left, Davis

Staff Writer

contact Rich Campbell at 269-3481 for

After a 4-point loss at Eastern Ken
tucky, the Lady Tigers defeated Morehead
State again at theGentry,thistime by ascore
of77-54. Carolyn Aldridgescored 23 points,

By Kimlyn Scott

Pay$8Air. plusbenefits. Formore info:
Call 876-5294, 6-9pm Mon-Fri.

son finale. SeniorFeliciaS weatt will appear

grabbed 7 rebounds, and dished out 8 as

Men's track back at TSU

3 am. Mon.-Fri.

bama, a member of the SEC conference.
The Lady Tigers host UT-Chattanooga
tomorrow night at 6:00 in their regular sea

The regularseason OVC title seems out

points, helping them pull out a 95-91 win

liftingandloweringpackagesweighing
up to 70 lbs. Hours are from 11 p.m. -

the Tigers.

my goals isto become OVC champion inthe

The coach of that team was Ed Temple.

The '93-'94 school yearhas produced
an excellent men's track team. This young

but strong team is led by Allen Robinson.
Gerome Gardner, a senior majoring in
math and education and a shot-putter, says

he expects to win the OVC because the only
competition is from his teammates and
Murray Slate.

Gardner also says that the season is
going better than expected. He tries to
practice everyday, since it's his first year
throwing sincehigh school.
Another senior, Cedric Davis from

Tampa, Fla., is not only a member of the

this season by placing second in both the
55m and 200m at Virginia Tech," Davis
said.

"I feel that I'm the best sprinter repre

senting TSU, and to keep my edge Ipractice
everyday."
Davis isn't the only one that feels that
he's the bestsprinterfor TSU.

Aimi I'Airrs
1813 JEFFERSON ST.

Myron Broome, a hurdler from Nash

329-0911

ville and a freshman majoring in speech
communications, also says thatCedricis the

best sprinter on the men's track team.

SERVING NORTH NASHVILLE

Broome's expectation this season is also to
become OVC champion, and he also ex

FOR 23 YEARS

pects the team toperfonn well.
As the track season draws near, these

men's track team but he is also on TSU s

young men are ready to show their competi

football team. A computer science major,

tors ihatTSU's winning tradition can carry

Davis runs the 55m and 200m.

over to track and field.

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT

Do You Want VISA &MasterCard Credit Cards?
Now you can have two of the most recognized and

accepted credit cards In the \wirid...Vlsa® and MasterCard®
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credit cafds..."ln your name." EVEN IFYOU ARE NEW IN
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1-800-MONEYGRAM

You're in college now. You're gonna need money. And
you're gonna need it fast.
MoneyGram'" is the best way to have that money sent
to you. And since your parents wilUmost likely be doing
the sending, you need to educate them about the
MoneyGram MoneySaver card.
Tell them they'll save 10% off our already great rates
every time they wire you money.

Then tell them they can wire up to $200 for just $12 anywhere in the U.S. That's $10
less than Western Union.

Mention how MoneyGram gives you a free phone call anywhere in the U.S. and a free
ten word message with every domestic transfer.
And finally let them know that when they sign up for the MoneySaver card, MoneyGram
will make a donation to America's Black Colleges
••

Scholarship Fund.
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See? Not even graduated yet, and already you're agenius, the betterwire money.
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HADDOX PHARMACY

BRADLEY DRUG

1508 Charlotte Avenue
528 Charlotte Avenue
©1994 First Data Corporation. MoneyGram^" and the MoneyGram^^ "The Better Way To Wire Money" logo are service marks of American Express Company. Prices
only for domestic transactions. Westem Union regular domestic price as of January 1,1994. Wesiem Union is atrademark of the New Valley Corporation.
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